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SPREADING IN JAPAN MORE FIRMLY THJ
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mm toes
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HURTS TEUTONS
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mi UlDbUuflnbLU Aij$&M'i I LVLll LOIflDLiatlUNeWspapers1 Have Been Pro-

hibited From Publishing
Statistics About Plague.

But Little Hope Left in Father-- j

land That Colonies Will
Ever Be Re-Possess-

ed. I

Appointment of Count Terau,
chi as Governor General 0f

Korea a V ictory.

MARQUIS OKUMA
WAS PEOPLE'S CHOICE

j Tokio, Oct 28. The cholera epi-

demic continues to spread through-- !

out 'Japan despite the efforts of the
(doctors to combat it. The newspapers
! have been prohibited from publishing
j statistics of the total number of
cases, but these are now estimated

( . T 1 at J All M

"il .Jill

i iSpl MAY NOT ATTEMPT
TO RE-COLONI-

ZE

I I to numDer several inousanus. ah oi,
! the ports are affected and shipping J Nearest Approach to Real P,

- - fL- - f?- - - ' ur w tiff - ''it' , w.:-.j,:':;;.v- . :9r. l&s ::.::: k X
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arty Government Wa Unis seriously hampered.
Among the indirect effects of the

Declared That Practically All
Business Men in The Em-

pire See Defeat.

NOT MUCH
WASTE SPECULATION.

People Take Up Their Time
Doing Good and Do Not

Mourn Over The War
Losses.

London, Oct. 28. The president of

the Danish East India Co., whose

head offices are in London, has just

returned here from a trip to Ger- -

, i a rnn for an CP

Some German Statesmen
Think All of Germany's

Resources Needed at
Home.

x- -der His Lead
ship.epidemic is the suffering of the fish- - j

ermen and fish delars on account of I

I ihe medical warings not to eat fish. !

! ,3 : j uni.'A i - ! Tokio, Oct. 23. The
propagated by refuse thrown in he'County Terauchi, forme.-!se-

from a steamer which had r.ho?-- ! General of Krea, as
Berlin, Oct. 28. The loss of all th

I German colonies, which had always
body blow to popular y,u

'"' a

in j,,
! era cases on board. The germs are
f soid to thrive on salt water. There
: nav been two scares in the Imperial

Japan.
It marks the close oi ;

gle between the represent. it i.

been a source of pride to a large part
of the people of Germany, is deeplv
felt here, though many still persist iv.

the hope that they are not definitely
palace on account of the epidemic,COUNT KAROLYI. or t:many, wnere

'. 1 XT -

London, Oct. 28. A correspondent at Budapest writes that the Hungar- -
and the Emperor has twice had to 'People, and the old bure:.i;- ,

charge his plans owing to cases clan system, with n,,.
curring among the servants or sup- - winning a decided vic;ory. !i j, ;,

lost yet and will not be unless for
ian independent Deputies who criti-cise- d the Government and Austriantune goes altogether against Germany

pliers of the court. j lory. nowever, which is sure t i

Elaborate precautions are being lowed by continued hard fiKhi Mis

101- -

for

with Alfred Ballin, head ot me naui-burg-Americ-

steamship line.
While unwilling to reveal what Bal-

lin had said the Danish shipping
magnate described his impressions of

Germany in general and declared few

Germans in industrial and business
circles had not become convinced

taken to see that the diseasa does ln 8P"e or tne religions imt nr.- ,, rov.
. U.,ln 1 J T

generais in tne uiei nave ueen kkiiliu me num. m icycn&. uv.
on the European battlefields. i

olyi is the chief victim, the correspon-den- t writes.
Should the colonies prove irrevocv j Count Karolyi joined the army as a volunteer and became a sergeant in

ably lost it is a great question whetb-- J the First Honved Hussars of Buda-pes- t. The officers of the regiment
er it will be thought worth while tf were all Hungarian magnates and friends of Karolyi, who in civil life
begin all over again, looking at col-- ', is one of tha richest and most power-fu- l men in Hungary. Consequently

not reach the Imperial Family, ttv- - pme m japan, t.ie popui;,,- ,.
London, Oct. '28.--Th- "e Daily Chron-

icle prints a review of Harold Begbie's
book, "The Vindication of Great Brit- -

am. just puDiisnea in wnicn a. ciiup- -that Germany is fighting against,
ery bit of food served at the loyal
table is examined by the physicians,
and the doctors draw up the menus.

The vegetables are crown on" the

niuiiL i iiicreasiiig in sin-nu- t h.
Marquis Okuma's premi.-- i shj,,, j,ls(

ended, was the first tentative, npn.aci,
to real party government Mm .i;i,nM

flpfpn?R of Lord
1 onization from the viewpoint of Ger--t his followers were little concerned. Eut today it has been announcedter is devoted to a
man National interests. I that Count Karolyi has been transfer-re- d to the infantry, and it is said toHaldane against the charges that he

hopeless odds.
"The masses, of the German people

do not appear to waste much time Imperial farm and fish is onlv accent-- ! has known- -with an Austrian Infantry regiment oraer-e- d to tne iront in tne ivovei region,The majority oi politiciansbetrayed the interests of this country i

Ar-n(- r r nftr hia visit in Oftr-- 1 whem I have discussed this Question . where the Russians are making their fiercest attacks and the livelihood ofspeculating the outcome of the war.
hp said. "They are too much occu--!

ed from provinces which are still' County Okuma was called t ,,0W(,r

free of the disease and only fianer- - three years aeo when the hun-nucrati- o

men who have undergone strict me.li I Parties which have controlled the Pn,.
many in 1912. The author says Lord hold that if Germany should be de- - his being killed or captured is great.

feated in this war, a possibility whichDied with their own private sorrows Haldane read the proofs of this par
cal tests are permitted to catch fish pire slnce the typhoc--. p;trh by the

and cares. At Berlin I found people ! ticular chapter and commented upon
for the court. "ttttl

they now admit, it would be a waste
of money to try to builu up again th
nucleus ot a colonial empire as long
as Britain's sea power remains un- -

RUSSIAPAPER POKES There were riots rn Tokio pUbilC
it thus: "In no point is it inaccu-
rate."

Mr. Begbie says that after the
I disgust had reached the :tapp whn

t broken or is not neutralized by a com- -
Asadir incident the Kaiser sent a

I hinot I run rf nt Hot rtrwtf tra nncQoaaina YOUNGFUN AT TANKS
almost anything might have happened
if the attempt to maintain a military
or naval ministry in pow i ha, I bpn
persisted in.

The Elder Statesmen, o.-miip- of

ADMIRAL TO IMPROVE

niinniHfti Tniiuii

in mourning for, the pension hog.
"Here is how the term 'pension

hog' arose: When National meat
cards were introduced in Germany at
the beginning of last month the de-

cree issued by-- the 'Food Dictator' for-

bidding the private butchering of pigs
by the farmers and small butchers for
home use was modified to allow the
killing of pigs for home consumption
hv sneeial license. The meat of the

private message to a member of the " .

Biitish Ministry, not Lord Haldane by j Prful navies.
-

1 They also maintain that for severala personal friend m England, suggest-- 1

I decades Germany will ha1 no sur- -
ino- - that tha t un i 'n hinata snnnln rnn- -

plus population to spare and that un Claims That Tank is Only Pet
W '

fer. The Government decided to send
a Minister who spoke the German til she has recovered from the losi

the bureaucrats who haw ijkeii the
place of the feudal lords (! old, Knt--

I when to yield. Okuma's appuintmpnt
I allayed nopular discontent, ami In- - pla-- '

cated the military party .y passing
the army increase bill w hit h had bat

ty righting Machine and
Used for Protection.language who was personally acquaint

Vice-Admir- al A. V. Kolcfiak
Enjoys Distinction For

Man of Young Years.

Petrograd, Oct. 28. It is claimed
for the newly-appointe- d commander

of man power during this war every-
thing should be done to keep all
young men at home and put a damper
on emigration, whether to German
colonies or to North or South Amer

pigs killed was then to be marked ; ed witn the Kaiser and his chief Mln-dow- n

on the meat ticket of the own- - feerS) and who aiso was wen inform-
er, ed as to the working of the British

"This gave the man who killed his J poreign office. Begbie proceeds:'j j. a 1

Berlin, Oct. 23. German correpon
Jewish Society Plans to Thor-

oughly Americanize Sibe-

rian Town.ui inn uutvuir liter ui iiiou tan tn.
ica. i The correspondent of the "Tageblatt" of the Russian Black Sea fleet, Vice- -own nogs tne advantage iuai iuc "The purpose of this embassy In in theIZr.i: 3tinn,L f. c.fn!.r wr"ne.rweight of-t- he hogs was computed to , says: ! Admiral A. W. Kolchak, who replaces

than it actually was . . ! AageDiau, me wen Known writer, . that he isbe so much lower . ;' "Everywhere the technicians have Admiral A. E. Ebergard,naai Detween tne two countries oe--mr Paul urifhaoita HCOni intn . . . ....... . , .
that he got twice as much meat as

tled several governments.
When the storm blew over and the

army Increase was securer:, the mand-
arins began to think that Okuma had

done enough and might be pre mined
to retire gracefully. While all t hp n-
obles of the land were p;atliere,l r.t Kioto

last November for the coronation an

extensive Intrigue was coiiiii.eiicfj

against him.
Nothing happened, but a coi.nmmiisf

" " Deen Dusy upon tne prouiem ot dim- - not only tne youngest vice-aamir- ai income overclouded and assure the Ger-- , the question 0 fthe advi3ability of inishing los3es during the attack but Russia but in lhe whole worldi IIeman govermnen that pol- - beginning to colonize over again it has Deen reservetl to the English was born in 1374, entered the naval

Petrograd, Oct. 28. All the Rus-
sian papers are commenting on th?
fact that the Russo-America- n Asiatic
Society, not long since established
in New York, has proposed to tl:e
town council of Tomsk (Siberia) to
provide the town with street cars,
railroads, electric lifrhtine. canals.

he would have been entitled to get
if he had had to buy it.

"The result was that hundreds of
thousands of Germans tried to ac-

quire the right to kill their own hogs.

w - -- v- -, wnen wnen tne war is over.. to elaborate the most audacloua in-- 1 service in 1891, and three years laterKing Edwards reign still persisted. It, He DOints out that powerful Dar-'i- i a: . , .ais understood that in the opening con-- ties in Germany have from the very mormtr whirh iavfrsation with the Chancellor Lord' PQt nnnnH ih. nir.- - nlnnil ?'pi1 i"' a ,C,ee?Ing In 1903 Lieutenant Kochak organ- -

But as it is obviously impossible to
: iTiHor.o oat'.hiwh tho mr.Q fr.Qr.Hiv . - . " " w..r.. wu 12ea Ine expeauion lor tne leuei OI and to

' nad to be fixed wltn ,hp liml M 01etc., thoroughly Americanize
the city '

Peers on the budget. Viscount Kato,

the leader of the largest pnrlv iu the
The Russians are much pleased at . . ,.

raise pigs on the fifth floor of a Ber- - "
Dr Bethmanu HoSweil , n loremost among tnese me r,o-- pearance for the first time before Baron Tol and his companions from

lin apartment house, or in the narrow- !- the middle of 8ap-thf-t yacht Zario (Dawn), who had
lanes of Hamburg, tne town aweners , . ; " ' l-

- 7" . 7: I lemDer- - Its orders wtre noUunZ wintered on Bonnat Island, and here
. . . . x ... . ii. i ui unui v--i lluu . 1 1 1 1 1 1 i riiia, n I u.ii . . A. . . .. . ...invented a scheme and the Pension- - 'V --- ---

. wmuw .w m n um; than the annihilation of the machine!;in a simple wnuie-Dca- t, wnn a crew tne Ukuma ministrv retired, estcnsiv
the!"" scheme recalls an early period ofof seven men, he accomplished hecause one of his lieutenants was d.?- -

Russmn h,8'or'- - About ono thousan(1c.ossing of the Artie from the , covered to have been mixed u :n the
ago Kussian nationmouth of the Lena to Bonnat Island.7 bHb which accompanir(, ,,,P pf.

,8Udanceot the people of the V,.aji.:,nd b:;ck. Having satisfied himself fort to pagg the twQ div,3on ;irn;v .

schwein came into existence. ms na" uTe,en1lu ,COUJe lo some ' for the power of capitalism, the lat-- ,
B which are so dreaded by the at- -

atid ! asreeirient With ter because they saw in the increas-- ,
"Thev bought sucking pigs tacking force

sent tbem to farmers to board. To! "Lord haldane made perfectly-plai- n ing output of agricultural produce in j ..Tnig new waf monster may be do.
prove that they were the lawful own- - to the Chancellor that the Triple A- l- the colonies a danger to themselves ; cribed approximately as an armored

. sk i ? i pip : ru nromotor-car- , with two small tower:; in that Tol had perished he removed .1 crease bill, but in realitv. it ,v;:s sai-i-
,

Our country, they said, "is rich because Qf tfce fai,ur? ofhicfi it was stated strength, and that any increase in in the pr.ee-- , of grain, butter, cheese j which are plaCPd lwo o,i.v.poumier hVi of his' collections andwere made in w memo- -

her fighting forces was a serious and cattl- -who was the owner of the nig and very guns, ns well as a machine gun. It randa; yor his labors in exploring
is manned and manipulated Ly an the ice of the Kara Sea and Arcticthe amount to be naid for board, lodg--! matter for other powers. So far as. Dr. .Michaels says that neither of

.ix.- -j tt it: wp know T.nrrl ttnlrtnno rlirl nnt nnoa. ' these nhipctions oiizht to come" in fori : e . .mg anu aiienuniice. luwry luiug was -
I

. umti-i- , i unvt-- r wuii ;i iin'auiiin, iuui Qceari Kolclrik v"s awarded-- a prize
in order and the city pig owners look- - tlon Germany's right to increase her , serious consideration by real patriots j mon at the guns and ono for lh.j m:i. Acodomy of' science
ed forward to Christmas when most armaments, but it is known that he because of their obvious selfishness, i chine gun A pel.iaeope. with various, , r'Pfl:vh seres of mili- -

anu poweriui, oui mere is great lacu
of order in our midst. Come and rule
over us and restore order and tran-
quility."

The result was that Prince Rarik
was appointed as the first Russian
prince.

"Do the Americans," say the news-
papers, "now propose to repeat his- -

of them naa aeciaea to khi tneir nanv.cnui iu iuiuci v... .....
i prisms allows tne manipulators; an ..,,. ,i;,m jnrtinn riii-in- fr the Russo- -

whether, increase of the German better than anything else the abso-- 'an, j outlook from under their, cover. The fo- - his share in t. f1o.Digs.
'T ira o ViimrlarlinH fmm O cloar Kolchak from. 1 i U 1.11 U il 1 WUi L LA WAX. u v.vu.

panese w irs'avy could facilitate friendly rela- - lute necessity of having colonies. , .Big Wi,,y as the Engiish call their fe tf Port Arthu- -
ions." I He is than ever convinced tanmore ; monstroU3 creature, has a so-calle- d 1906 to'1912 worked Jn tho

I says, that every great Kultur NaaoT ; 5endless rail j e it lays a track for
sky, therefore, came a heartless ukas nnvnl 'n-

tory by taking over the role of th"
Variaja cf one thousand years ago?"

( , stffought to have its world-wid- e fringe i
"

itcau u nn 0v0 m;.vn iHnri nf . j.-- ..

BRITON WRITES GEN. VON BERNHARDI

i

,of colonies and a very definite colrw ge fQr Ugelfi
" -- .v."

and
.....v.

Jn Us trla,a at gu:ghed&mmtary g.ft8
war

and
me

gallantry
ui&un- -

jmal policy .home it rode with splendid success of this ycung officer attracted gen- -

He carefully avoids to make any ,

five trencnes and crateryer a attention and won for him a se- -
s ement regard ng the acy Lloyd Georgef Asquith Robertsori( rewards, including the

. of Great Britain at sea, but instead h"; King George and several French gen- - fcurth degree of st George.

from Herr von Batocki in which he '

said that in order to get permission
to kill a pig it must have been kept
for at least six weeks in the house
of the owner and must have been
fattened on the refuse from his own '

housekeeping. When a pig was
owned by several persons in common
it must have been kept up in the
house of one of the part owners and

OF MM E FI8HT quou-- u Mitu-iiit-- maiu-- erals were full of praises during this
i mal Five torpedo-boat- s con- - t t, id , ow before the bigsecretary, Dr. Solf, who not Ions i jnsp,?ction.

said that command of the sea o-- J yoyed theago new war machine across show This rl , have here

negotiatoins which he initi;;t. 1.

If Okuma retired Kato was the n-

atural successor. 13ut Kato w;is nbnov

ious to Trince Yamagata, tlx1 hr.nl of

the Elder Statesmen.
Kuto, who spent eight yer.rs in !:'

f1on and picked up a knowlnki' "f

!ow parliamentary government work1',

lay low and passed his time organizing

parliamentary resistance to thr a-

ttempt to replace Okuma.
The first step was a series of co-

nferences at which the leading partes
pledged themselves to riM nry m'1''

tary or clan inte'rerfewe with fiu-riji- i

policy, and resolved th it in fn'iu i"

cfeases of armaments v.oiill he :;').rrn-e-

by financial considerations.
Count Terauchi, Governor Oii' tal

of Korea and the chosen nor.iii:i 1

tho military bureaucratic party.
der-l- appeared in fo", o ami hrr.'n n

so-ies- 'of conferences with his i t I i 1 '

friends. It became known tlia !'"

trying to form a ministry and the f;i '

leaked out that Marquis Okuma h;il

intimated to the Emperor his wish ' '

retire is a suitable successor could I"

found. He informed Terauchi that he

would recommend him as a stiitahh'

successor if he would agree to lontinii'
the policies of the Okuma povc ninnif.

Teranchi is supposed to have (!n linr:l

to accept any conditions. KssrntiaUy
v

it was a pesornal contest liriun ii

count Kato and Prince Yamagata,
the Prince has won, putting 'l'rr.'uim

in power.

red onretuse lrom the household orpr-- - i Yr,vlr f Office Pr IZ " T' V.,";T" ine cnaniiel- - wno 11 Wl'ni ,or beside me will lift, unaided, a plat- -

tne nrst time into a real tignt on &ep- -
form hoiding thirty heavy men. Think

lember 15 'Big Willy" died a suden Qf u think of it thig mere woman, to
all the part owners. i " . av-"vt- " "l

"Unde-r- no circumstances would 1 he Coolness and Daring , tion.
conclusion of Dr- - Michaelis ar--

permits be issued to farmers to kill: While in Danger. The 1 f
death from the first shrapnel s;hell

T,ira thnt hart hpPn rairt t,,! fatn.' " i tiele is uiat Germany couia not po? ! that hit it."
ed for others. That was the end of London. Octooer 28. The follow- - 3ibly make a. freater mistake than ,

if, discouraged by her losses in thithe 'pension hog.' ing account of his experiences during CIRCUS DAY BIG ONE.

all appearances just like any common,
ordinary woman, will lift as big a load
as a horse. Come on now, Come on;
your last chance before the doors
open on the big show."

Maybe you go in the side show and
see the fat woman, the living skele-
ton, the tatooed man, the giant, the
pigmy, anQ the snake charmer; or

war, when she has had the whol
world r gainst her, she should decid
to give up her colonial policy alto-
gether. He says:

"There is not the slightest doubt the recent move forward on the
that conditions in Germany are very Somme was sent to his home in Not-grav- e.

The misary of the poor peo- - tingham by a young officer in the
pie in Berlin and Hamburg defies de- - New York and Lancaster Regiment:

Alvays Cheers Folks and Always Ex-

pected.
Giieat is circus day and phenomenal"It is more than likely that in the ts influence on a community

future Germany's colonial policy wm ; mafcscription, and before many months "We went Into support in the
riots are bound to break out in many Somme forward area over-nigh- t and
place." j early next morning our 'barrage be- -

gan. We could hear the machine
To Demand Change. j guns and the bursting of shells and

London. Oct. 28. as lira tit 'a '

BPf nur now PQtDrnillQra fliiminfloHnp-

Incomplete and barren is the summer maybe you content yourself with look- -

during which the circus tails to pay jng at the gigantic canvasses, which
a visit. are arranged on big poles around the

Cfrcus day in Wilmington will be sjde show entrance and on which are j

a week from tomorrow. John Robin- - depicted, in gaudy crimson, green, yel-- !

have to be greatly modified, both ir
wardly. The colonial childhood at?
ments, from which no colonizing n;
tion in the world has been immun
pt the outset, have smitten us heav
ily, but even so, 'there is not the son's Ten Bis showa bsing scheduled iow and blue, the many wonderful

reason why we should nov ! to give afteinoon and night perform- - tractions which are disclosed for the ,

aaces on that uate. small sum of ten cents. Wh3ther,

r t A A V T

soldiers, the Grand Army of the Recover shell holes and barbel wire,
public, dominated the elections in i "Any doubts we might have had as-- ,

the United States for a quarter cf a
'
to the progress of events 'vere soon

century," says Lord Northcliffe. re-e- et aside by the sight of large part-- ;

turning from a visit to the front, "so iers of prisoners coming Pack to us
will the men I have seen in the over the shell-packe- d road. We

the
i Moscow, Oct. 28. Owini-- ; I"lose heart altogether and drop all

those colonial tasks.
"The adm'rafcle defense which om

I NO
L -

t -- i

limited
, high price of living and ih'

the
. nnmhpr nf Hwllinp- hoii:'.-- - 'n

The circus lot is always a place of you visit the side show or no, you ;

enchantment to young and old. There finally find yourself in the maelstorm
are the little tents, where the candy 0f the great, pushing, shoving good- - j

butchers are lustily crying, "Lerao, ie- - natured crowd which surrounds the'
mo, icecold lemmonade, only a ticket wagon. Then you get your tick- - j

colonies in Africa put up against overtrenches and the ambulances .ome '

took charge of these men at our col- - j whelming1y stronger lorces in itself
i great Russian town.--, ao.l Hi "'"
; of refugees that are 'filling v 'H

a mot- -home and demand by their votes the ! lecting stations. They were
i alone has given us sufficient pnv' aulhori!-- 'Russian cities, thereward of a very changed England j ley crowd. They appeared to ,)eiof the splendid vitality of these eolo i nickel-ahalf-a-dim- e, a five cent pieca. et and pass through the marquee, to

. principal universities inPop corn, peanuts fresh roasted pea- - the menagerie, where you look at theon England they will fashion and, much underfed. . and their faces ware neg under German rule
phare; an England that is likel' t". (white and haggard. Many oi them!
be as much a surprise to the pr-tui- t were wounded and all seemed thor-- i

! an Kieff and other bif c--

I Piithnrinrl iho r.'nih'nt ; '
.,. ini $ .

v , ; ....st:
nuts. Here's where you get 'em folks, many animals, collected from all
here's where you get 'em folks, here's quarters of the-glob- e and intently lis- -

where you get 'em. Come on, now ten to ths circus man as he bellows
come on." A little father along, under out. in an authoritative manner, edi- -

j the town halls and within ih5v M?owners of Capital and leaders of La-- ! oughly 'fed-u- p and happy to be made ! never a sign' of animosity amongst
sities themselver?.these.- - wounded men. Englishmen,bor as it may be to the owners of prisoners. j

the Land . ' Scotchmen, Canadians and Germans ja red and green awning, a man has a fvine them Paris. Oct. 23. Tin- -
11 v.

f.Tneiyeu eacu uiuer m every way, wane . cane rack, where you throw rings and , inot notoKI a1 n r ini 1 HI
see if you can get a walking stick Austrians Captured. Berlin Oct. 28.-- The Oa- -Cologne Frcnch wounded a, Lp Vo
besides a cigar. Opposite is a coun- - Rome. Oct. 28 The first batch of zette, referring to the fact that Gen

"The officers. I . saw were of a dif-

ferent calibre, and I could not help
admiring them. One youngs officer
maintained a .calm dignity which I

could not help admiring. 1 offered
him a cigarette and a puff at my
flask,, which he took after & moment's
h3sitation and smiled a sickly smile

ter. about thirty feet back of which is Austrian soldiers of Italian blood ieral von Bernhardi author of "Ger-- nrrolinmi(iir.
o .oij- jn ii . . , , , , j . . . . . . necesi-it- y or corrtapoinn

Presented With Watch.
London, Oct. 28. The Mayor of

Windsor, has presented a silver watch
and $25.00 from the Carnegie Hero
Fund to thirteen year Did Louise Em-

ma Wakeman, who saved the life of

j, ir I ia ra-

in UK',v.n. ui io6 uoiis. noie juu sci wno were capturea Dy tne nussiauimauy ana me XNext war" which pre- - tion3 ior the great struggle
three throws for a nickle and every army, have arrived here. Russia has dieted the present war, is now com- - nniit..i nn,i P,nnnmic realm

Witmn a tnousana yaras their respect-
ive eomrades fought like demons.

"The village having been captured
in the evening we went up to consol-
idate ,tbe new positions. My company
safely passed through the barrage of
8 inch and 10 inch shells, but we
saw some terrible sights on the jour-
ney. The two days before we were
relieved were very trying, the wet

nuic ;uu uu a, rag unuy yuu a tu.uuu sucn prisoners, wnicn sne nas i manaing a sector on the eaRt frnnt 1(. v, , ,. ..,,,.,.iv nn

Al- -

ivat
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weatner aaamg to our discomforts, in a bie bass
German without a leg hopping be-

tween two Tommies, and a wounded
Scotchman borne by two Germans on
a piece of trench board. : There was
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